FFI CHARTER CLUB BENEFITS

MEMBERSHIP INCENTIVE & INDUSTRY PARTNER PROGRAMS
With FFI’s Membership Incentive Program, for every 12 new FFI members your club recruits, your club receives $75 towards the purchase of merchandise in our Industry Partner Program. Our industry leading partners provide products at discounts for club fundraisers, educational events, and member recruitment and encouragement in local projects.

CHARTER CLUB INSURANCE PROGRAM
FFI Insurance Program offers a significantly reduced premium on club insurance for FFI Charter Clubs. The master policy purchased by FFI provides Directors & Officers coverage of $1M, Commercial General Liability of $4M aggregate/ $2M per occurrence, $1M hired/ non-owned auto, and $1M Umbrella liability. Open enrollment forms are sent with the annual report, but clubs can join any time during the year.

LEARNING CENTER
FFI’s Education Committee has published learning modules for 4 major areas: Casting, Conservation, Fly Fishing Skills, and Fly Tying. Clubs can use the materials to teach and help your members enhance their skills. These comprehensive presentations will soon be accompanied by instructor/ teaching manuals. Try it out at one of your club meetings!

CONSERVATION & EDUCATION
FFI provides grants for conservation and education projects to councils, clubs and other organizations that are furthering the mission of the organization. Habitat restoration and education activities are a top priority for FFI. In addition, we offer scholarships for graduate students who are focusing on fisheries or conservation-type degrees.

FFI also recognizes our members, through the Awards Program, for their work in conservation and education. Call FFI HQ for more information on grants and awards. Applications are due April 1 each year.

OTHER BENEFITS
» No club fees.
» FFI HQ files club federal taxes.
» Inclusion in FFI’s 501(c)3 [optional].
» Legal advice from FFI’s attorney.
» FFI HQ staff support.
» Access to Equipment Loan Program.
» Club mapped & listed on FFI website.
» Access to Speakers Bureau portal.
» Access to Newsletter Content.
» Access to Club Leader Report portal.
» Flyfisher magazine, E-news, & ClubWire.
» Local club list given to all new FFI members.
» FFI calendar & social media postings of your events.
Council meetings and activities provide an opportunity to get to know other clubs in your area, and take advantage of educational classes such as casting and tying sessions. Councils often have speakers who address conservation issues, outfitters from a variety of fishing destinations, and celebrity speakers that may interest your club.